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Parable of the ten maidens 
Mt. 25:1-13

Parable of the marriage feast 
Mt. 22:1-14

Themes. 
• Marriage feast: The universal call of the gospel; those who do and don’t respond to the gospel; the need to

repent; who can enter God’s kingdom; 
• Ten maidens: Spiritual watchfulness; salvation and the Holy Spirit; those who do and don’t respond to the

gospel; the need to repent; who can enter God’s kingdom.
If you wish, you may do both passages together in one Bible study. 

Marriage customs, and the ten maidens. 
Marriage customs in the Ancient Near East were very different from modern customs that we are

familiar with. The marriage ceremony consisted of a procession and feasts, which generally occurred at night,
and the entire wedding process could include a week’s worth of marriage feasts, including the main feast on
the actual wedding night. The groom would have a new place prepared for his bride, such as his own house
or a place at his father’s house. He would then make a formal procession to the bride’s family’s house to get
her and bring her back to his place. When he arrived at the bride’s house, a small party at the bride’s house
might take place (that is, small compared to the official and grander marriage banquet at his house). This small
party could cause some delay for the groom’s return. 

After fetching the bride and leaving her house, the groom took the bride and returned to his father’s
house for the wedding feast (which was actually a series of feasts usually lasting seven days).  Along the way,
the procession path between the bride’s house and the groom’s house would be
lined with crowds of merry-makers, including wedding guests, who would cheer the
couple, especially near the groom’s house. These ten young maidens would be in
the crowd, probably near the groom’s house, waiting to join the procession and
enter the wedding party. The Greek word for maiden is parthenos (“maiden,
virgin”); here the relevant detail is that they are unmarried women waiting to
accompany the groom (so it is not necessary for the NIV to translate it as “virgins”
when “maidens” will suffice, as maidens back then were assumed to be virgins in
Jewish culture). In this parable, at least the five maidens without oil are apparently
unknown to the groom’s family or gatekeepers, so they are refused admittance to
the party. 

As they waited for the procession of the groom, if the groom was delayed,
the onlookers might want to take a nap as it got late. It is unclear whether Jesus
really these five for falling asleep, but that is a reasonable assumption made often
in sermons and by commentators fault, since sleeping is often a spiritual metaphor



1 Rap seed or rapeseed oil is derived from the rape plant (> Latin rapa ‘turnip’), either of two plants of the mustard
family, Brassica campestris or Brassica napus, which is similar to canola oil (which comes from an improved variety of the plant
and is lower in acid content). Low grade olive oil was made from running olives thru a press a second time. 
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for being unwatchful or unwise. That is perhaps a worthwhile topic for debate, but
more likely it is intended to suggest that they were unwise for not being watchful.
However, their main fault was in not having sufficient oil. Back then, while waiting
late at night for the groom, a typical oil lamp was used, and the maidens would
need it in order to find their way to the gate of the groom’s house. An oil lamp was
a clay pot shaped somewhat like a teapot, with a wick that had to be immersed in
oil to burn. Typically, rap seed oil or low-grade olive oil1 was burned for light. The
bottom of the lamp had a socket in which a wooden pole was placed to hold it up,
and guests waiting on a procession would keep their lamps standing on a pole, like
a torch. The oil in a lamp would only last a couple of hours, so for a wedding
procession, one would have to have extra oil on hand in case the groom was
delayed. 

Oil is a common biblical metaphor for the Holy Spirit. Similarly, light
stands for spiritual wisdom from God and for God’s word (cf. Isaiah 8:20, Ps.
119:105, Jo1n 1, various verses in1 John, etc.). Christ is of course the groom, but
interestingly, no bride is mentioned. This is probably because the
“bride” of Christ is the church itself – the five maidens who get in, for
example, who represent those who are saved and make it into the
kingdom. The five foolish maidens didn’t have their own oil, and thus
were not true believers, because they don’t have the Holy Spirit. They
symbolize the religious hypocrites and fakers, people who are
religious, such as the Pharisees, average religious people of the day,
or modern-day churchgoers who attend church and call themselves
Christians for the wrong reasons, because they haven’t believed (see,
e.g., the handout on the Parable of the wheat and the weeds). They
assume that their spiritual state is fine just because they are religious.
This parable is told as a warning to such people that they have to
believe and have true salvation, for true salvation is an act of
regeneration by the Holy Spirit. 

The five maidens were foolish, and in Scripture, the term ‘foolish’ and ‘wise’ usually refer to moral
wisdom or foolishness, not intellectual (see, e.g., the Proverbs; Ps. 14:1). A fool is a person who lives his/her
daily life as if God doesn’t exist. These maidens are foolish because they are not truly godly persons, and in
their foolishness they are surprised when they are rejected by the groom (i.e., rejected by God). The typical
unsaved person will be surprised to learn that they don’t really know God, and if they are unrepentant, some
day Christ will declare they he doesn’t know them (see Mt. 7:23). Another aspect of their foolishness is in
trying to secure oil from the others. Other people cannot believe for you; only you can save yourself. You
cannot rely on others, or what others have given you – your religiousness, your religious heritage, your
parents (if you’re from a Christian family). “Saving yourself” doesn’t mean relying on your own ability, for
your oil will quickly run out, too – our ability is useless for salvation. 

At some point the door of opportunity to receive the gospel will be shut (Col. 4:3, 1 Cor. 16:9, Rev.
3:8) – either individually, for a person who hardens his/her heart beyond a point of being able to listen any
more, or at the end of human history when Jesus returns and no more time remains to repent. This is primarily
a parable of salvation – about who is qualified to enter God’s kingdom. Though the example of the foolish
maidens refers to the unsaved religious people, their lack of watchfulness, by way of application, can be a
warning to us. We all need to be on guard and watchful of Christ’s second coming. We need to live our lives



2 Properly speaking, the Church (spiritually speaking) is an extension and expansion of the spiritual Israel of the Old
Testament (the body of Old Testament believers), and not just a replacement of Israel. Here specifically, the religious
establishment of Israel is being outright rejected and excluded from God’s plans.
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in wisdom and make the most of every opportunity (Eph. 5:16), because we never know when we will die or
when Christ will come, or how we may regret how our lives will be evaluated (1 Cor. 3:12-15). 

The wedding banquet. 
Again, the wedding banquet represents God’s kingdom, both now in the spiritual form of the church

of believers throughout time and history, and when it is realized in its full form when Jesus returns. This
parable is told in the context of the preceding Parable of the two sons and the Parable of the tenants, and you
may want to include those in your Bible study. These parables are prophetic, for they speak of the rejection
of the Jewish religious establishment of Jesus, and of God raising up the Church as a new spiritual body to
supercede Israel as God’s people2.

Those invited guests who were supposed to come are the religious establishment of Israel and other
religious persons, whom one would naturally expect to make it. But they have no interest in sincerely seeking
Christ, but seek religion for their own purposes. They will not bother to come into the kingdom, even though
God pleads with them with multiple envoys. In fact, the religious establishment will persecute his servants
and reject God. God will judge and destroy them, as symbolized in v7. The universal offer of the gospel is
shown in the following verses. God doesn’t need phoney religious people in his kingdom; he wants anyone
who is sincerely willing to come, and his heart is for everyone, even those at the lowest levels of society. 

At the wedding feast there appears one man who is not properly clothed. In Jewish culture, clothing
had some association with a person’s character. This is the phony religious person who pretends to be a
believer or part of God’s kingdom, but tries to take advantage of the benefits of God’s kingdom and his
family. But in the end he is exposed as a phony and thrown out to face judgment. He does not posses true
godly character, and in Jesus’ system of kingdom values, godly character includes being saved and the
godliness that follows as a result.  

A similar parable, the Parable of the great banquet, is told by Jesus on another occasion in Luke 14:15-
24, emphasizing the universal offer of the gospel to all.

Discussion. 

The foolish maidens.
What are the foolish maidens faulted for? For falling asleep? What was wrong with not having enough
oil? Why couldn’t they get oil from the others?
Who do the foolish maidens represent? The wise maidens? The groom? Why is no bride mentioned?
What were the maidens to do? What does their oil represent? Why did they run out? 
What does the wedding represent? The procession of the groom?
Why does the groom say he doesn’t know the foolish maidens? Was it fair to punish them like this just
for being so dumb? 
What kind of people is Jesus talking about here?

Holy Spirit.
Look at the following passages on the Holy Spirit. 

• Zechariah 4:1-6 (where olive trees, the source of oil, imply the Holy Spirit)
• John 3:8
• Eph. 1:13-14, 2 Cor. 1:22, 2 Cor. 5:5  (the Spirit given to us as a deposit) 
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What is the role of the Holy Spirit in salvation? How do we need more of the Holy Spirit in our daily
lives? Do we pay much attention to the Holy Spirit? Why not? How can we pay more attention to the
Spirit?

watchfulness.
What does ‘foolish’ mean in biblical terms? 
What happens to non-believers if they chose to procrastinate? See 1 Pet. 3:3-4, Col. 4:3, 1 Cor. 16:9, Rev.
3:8. 
What did it mean for the ten foolish maidens to be unwatchful? As believers, how are we to be watchful?
Look at the following: Eph. 5:16, 1 Cor. 3:12-15
In these parables, what happens to the ungodly at the end? Why are they surprised? 
What does it mean for us to be watchful? To be wise? To live in anticipation of Christ’s return?

The wedding banquet. 
Who are those who reject the invitation? What does the wedding represent? Who are the servants? The
king and son? 
What kinds of events are referred to when the servants make several appeals to the guests? What excuses
do they give? What kinds of people should pay attention to these warnings? In what ways do people
make excuses – including religious people? In what ways do we make excuses for our spiritual lives and
duties?
What does it mean when they attack and kill the servants? 
Who else does the king invite? Why? What does Jesus teach about the gospel here? Who does God care
about? How should that affect our values, and who we care about?
Who is the out-of-place guest? Why were his fashion tastes considered inappropriate? Who does this
represent? Is it fair to punish a guest so severely for violating the dress code? 

Our attire.
Where might the poor wedding guests off the streets gotten their appropriate wedding attire? Who do
they represent? How does that apply to us? See the following:

• Galatians 3:27 (“being clothed with Christ”) 
• Luke 24:49, 1 Peter 5:5, Rev. 7:9 

What do these verses mean? What does it mean to be clothed with Christ? 

Kingdom values.
How are people in these parables depicted as being true believers or unsaved? How are they judged?
What is the connection between salvation and godly character? What kingdom values are discussed here?
Do these parables teach salvation by being good? What is the relationship between faith and obedience?

Conclusion.
Pray about your spiritual lives, watchfulness, wisdom, witness, etc. Pray for a transformed life

in obedience to Jesus’ kingdom values; pray for specific kingdom values (e.g., concern for the poor,
godly character, witnessing...). Pray for the lost that you know. Pray for true godly character, not just
religiosity. 


